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SAINT PAUL
democratic tickets.

STATE TICKET.

Governor GEvTgICO. L.BECKER
Ramsey CoUßty.

_
Lieutenant Governor.. JOHN LCDWIG

\YIuOIIH.
Secy of ..CHARLES JT. HAINES

Morrison.
Treasurer.. .CHAßLES A.LAMBERT

Carver.

Auditor... ... AHOLPIIBIERMANN
ltamsey.

AltyGeu..LO«AN HRACKESRIDGE
Olmsted.

Supreme Court Clerk. THOS. C. KURTZ
CUy.

Justices of the Supreme Court-
Chit Justice SEAGRAVE SMITH

Hennepin.

Associate Justice!.. ..JOHN W. WILLIS
Kamyey.

CONGRESSIONAL ticket.

Consressman E. J. DA A«

COUNTY TICKET.

Clert of Courts WM. A.VANSLYKE

Sheriff ANTON MIESEN

Auditor M.F.KAIX

Treasurer JOHN S. GBOBE
Aitoruey PIERCE BUTLER
Register of Deeds r.WILLIAMKOCH

Abstract CIerk....JAMES A.F. DOWLAS

Jud^e ofProbate .... JOHN B. OLIVIER
Coroner DR. E. H. WHITCOMB
Surveyor DAVIDL. CURTICE
District Judge. RASCAL R.BRILL

District Judge ... ....WM. LOUIS KELLY
County Sup'tof Schools. JOHN A.UOGAN

Commissioners
—
AT I.AI'.UE.

CHARLES LAUER. C. I.M'CARTHT
1-Al A.I.AVALLEE. J. J. HAGERTY
First Country District... .C. E. M'CARRON

Second toun'-yDistrict.. .DAVlDHANXA

LEGISLATIVE TICKET.

fetiators
—

Twenty-sixth District JOHN H.IVES
Twenty-seventh District... C. I.WARREN
Twenty-eighth District M.DOKAN

Keprci-cntulhes—
Second Ward P.H.KELLY
Third Ward.EOWARD J. SCHURMEIER
Fourth Ward WITTK.COCHRAN
Fifth Ward. ..GEORGE T.ICED.XGTON
Sixth Ward WM. K.HAWTHORNE
Seventh Ward S.E.HALL
Kighth Ward GEORGE GKRLACH
Ninth Ward CHARLES JESSRANG
Tcnlh aud Eleventh wards and outside

towns WILLIAMU.BORDEN

••The Milwaukee" runs the latest
private compartment cars, library, but-
let, smoking cars and standard palace
sleeping cars. Dining car service un-
excelled.

PAY FOB DOG CATCHERS.

No Action Taken to Turn Park
Fund to the Unemployed.

The ways and means committee of the
assembly met yesterday afternoon and
approved the p.ty roll ot the'dos catch-
er- employed by the ciiy during the
past summer. The total amount or' the
y>ay rollis $977.75. Noaction was taken
toy the committee relative to the resolu-
tiondirecting the park board to expend
u.)tmore than 820,000 in affording work
for the unemployed, the amount so used
by the board to be returned to it next
year by provldien for itin the tax esti-
mate.

*

The co ninittee adjourned until
tomorrow afternoon, when Chairman
Lswis, the city attorney and the city
comptroller are expected ot be present.

Men's Fine Fiench Enamel Street
Shoes. $5. Loveni;g .--hoe Company.

Alist isn't as good as
a look, but here's a bit
of one. ______

7 CENTS .
Per pound for Pure Lard.

THE 5-CENT~CORN !
The superlative Corn for the money,
borne think it a notable thing to sellpoorer Corn for 10 cents per can.

2'A CENTS
Per pound for Fresh Rolled Oats.

$2.00
Per barrel for Good, Sound Missouri
Apples.

$2.50
Per barrel for finely-packed Apples.

45 CENTS
Ter bushel for good Potatoes. We have
a fancy stock at higher prices.

Pit- New Cooking Figs.Per pound for New Cooking Figs.

20 TO 25 CENTS
Per pound for Fancy New Layer Figs.

17 CENTS
Per pound for Fancy New Prunelles._

.
6 CENTS

Per pound for good new Evaporated
California Cherry Prunes; while thelot lasts.

6 CENTS
Plum

1
' '1 for B

"°a new CaliforniaFlams.

10 CENTS
Per bottle.for home-made sweet MelonIjckie.

16 CENTS
Per pound for good dairy butter.

20 CENTS
Per pound for line Dairy Putter.

"
25 CENTS

For fine Creamery Putter.

A nice lot of our Fancy New SageV nice lot of our Fancy New SaeeCheese on hand today.

20 CENTS
Per quart for fresh No. lQueen Olives-Rnui..; r cask just opened.

FANCY' CANDIES.
Our Fancy Candies have

made a Toothsome "Hit."
Why? Because we're selling-
finer goods for 60 cents per
pound than wcil known East-
ern Confectioners sell for $1.00
per pound. \u25a0

MailOrder* willbe filled atprices
current when order arrives.

Yerxa Bros. &Co.
•Seventh, and Cedar.

MR. ROGERS EXPLAINS
The Suit of Mary M. Rogers

Vs. London & Northwest
Company. -fP'\

THE QUESTIONS INVOLVED.

Mr. Rogers Has No Litigation

With Any One at thejf?
Present Time.

EFFECT OF THE HARD TIMES

On the Value of Real Estate—
A Transaction Said to Be

Legitimate. .

To the Editor of the Globe. .
My attention has been called to an

article in your Sunday's paper in refer-
ence to an action pending In the United
States circuit court for the district of
Minnesota, in which Mary M. Rogers is
plaintiffand the Loudon & Nortnwest
American Mortgage company is de-
fendant, in which you have mixed up
facts and drawn conclusions of your
own. 1willstate to you for publica-
tion the exact tacts in the case:
lnJuly, 1887, 1was the owner in fee

simple of all of G. V.Bacon's addition,
except three blocks (4. 5 and 12); these
three blocks Ihad conveyed to other
parlies, or they were under contract for
conveyance. At that time Iwas worth,
over and above all my liability, at the
current valuation of real estate in
St. Paul, a large amount of money.

There had been a mortgage on this
property, but Ipaid the same in
the spring of ISS7, and more thau ten
thousand dollars of that money had
come from the sale of my homestead on
Dayton avenue. Myself and wife were
then contemplating a trip iv the win-
ter, which we subsequently took. I
thought itno more than proper that I
should deed the remaining unsold por-
tion of O. V. Bacon's addition to my
wife, as 1iiad used tbe money derived
from tha sale of the homestead to pay
tin; mortgage upon that property; and,
being absolutely solvent, Ihad an un-
Questioned right to do with my prop-
erty as 1saw tit. Ido not owe a dollar
of indebtedness now which 1 owed iv
1887. In November, 1889, 1 borrowed
$10,000 from the London & Northwest
American Mortgage company.- This
money was loaned to me and used In
my business, and was secured by a
mortgage upon individual property ot
mine, and also upon this property which

;1had deeded to my wife, and which
property so deeded to her has always
stood in her name on the

Records ol'Hamscy County,

and always belonged to her ever since
the time it was deeded to her in 1887. lt
was well known to the London &North-
west AmericanMortgage company at the
time of this loan that this O. V. Bacon
audition property belonged to Mrs.
Rogers, and that she was in no wise
personally responsible for the loan. I
have paid upon the principal at differ-
ent times $15,000, and interest and taxes
up to about a year ago. 1have in my
possession the original report on the
title to the G. V.Bacon addition prop-
erty made by Mr.Foot, the attorney of
the company, in.which he states that
the titleto the properly is ivMrs. Rog-
ers.

By mistake and inadvertence there
was" a provision inserted in the mort-
gage which, under late decisions of our
supreme;cuurt, would make Mrs. Rogers'
other Individual property liable for any
deficiency which might arise ou the
sale of the mortgaged premises, ln
June, 1892, the mortgage debt not being
due, the agents of the Londou &
Northwest American Mortgage com-
pany, being very anxious to raise money
to p-y the mterest on their bonds,
agrt 1 with me to extend the payment
of the debt for one year from the date
of maturity, provided 1would accom-
modate them iythe payment of $10,000,
which 1did; and the lime of payment
was so extended. There was no thought
at that time by myself as to the effect
on tbe status of the surety, Mrs.'Rogers,
and her property by this extension,
withoutobtaining her consent to it.

The company hade/ also a mortgage on
the property of a client of mine, and
suit, was instituted tocollect said mort-
gage, and in the winter and spring of
1891 1was employed to act as attorney
for said client, ltseemed to anger the
agent ot the company, Mr. Paget, that I
should have presumed to interpose an
answer, or to do any business for said
client iv their suit against him; and
said agent commenced at once an action
against me to collect a balance of

Unpaid Interest.
Iwent to see the agent, Mr. Paget,

and, not finding him in,Iconsulted 'his
attorney, and inquired of him what he
meant by the suit, and whether he in-
tended to push the foreclosure of the
mortgage which and mv wifehad given
to the company. He replied that he had
no definite instructions to that effect, but
that such was a fairinference. Previous
to this time my wifehad consulted Mr.
Horn as to her right in the premises,
and after this suit against me was
brought my wife again consulted Mr.
Horn, and he advised her that she ought
to institute a suit to reform the mort-
gage as to the point above stated, aud
also to have the same declared not a
lien upon her property, because she, as
a surety, had been discharged by the
extension as aforesaid. He also advised
her that it she waited longer to insti-
tute the action 'her rights might be
affected by such delay.
Ihave no suit with the company

whatever at the present time; 1 have
never denied the indebtedness, neither
have they ever sued me for it, except as
above, and Iintend and expect to"pay
them every dollar that I"owe them.
But my wife, when she was apprised of
her rights by her counsel, was unwill-
ing that her property should be sacri-
ficed, as it certainly would have been,
under a foreclosure during our preseut
depression. Ifher propel could have
been sold at a fair value, Ihave no
doubt .but that she would have will-
ingly disposed of a sufficient part ot-it
toward paying this mortgage. For ray-
part, Iprefer to trust the good judg-
metlt and honest conviction of my wife
to do justice to the company, rather
than the desire of the company to

Do Justice to Her.
To express itmore plainly, as long as

Mrs.Rogers holds the reins, she pre-
fors to direct, instead of allowing Mr.
Paget to direct.
Ihave livedin this city nearly twenty-

eight years, and have handled hundreds
of thousands of dollars of the. money of
the citizens of St. Paul and non-resi-
dents, and Inever was sued duringmy
residence here, for a:debt, until 1 was
sued by this company to collect a por-
tion of the interest whichIowed them,
and which suit was grounded in.spite
and entirely unnecessary. The de-
pressed times have, as every one knows,
rendered itabsolutely impossible to sell
real estate inSt. Paul, at any price; and
of course those persons, who.owning
real estate.' owe money on it.are almost
at the mercy of their creditors. .Ifany
one thinks it is the duty of a surety,
when •' she has an - absolutely

-
legal

defense :
- to an action, -to, submit

her property to be sacrifiea -, 'dur-
ing, these times, then' their ideas of
equity and justice are not mine. That
is a question, however, which must be
left to each individual, and my wife
will not allowthis company, or anyone

elst", to decide
-
:Iffor" her. There "Is

nothing about this transaction but what
is perfectly legitimate and straight;
there has been no concealment, mis-
representation, nor misstatement, in
any particular, by me or any one else.
1have practiced law in this stale for a
long number of years, and am well
known to most of the members of the
bur of litis city; nnd Iam confident that
no man can say, or willsay, that either
ni an attorney or' otherwise 1 ever
violated a contract, verbal or written.

Edward Q. Rogers.

9?? ? 9 7•
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Catechism for K. U. Koxers, '-Late
ofChicago.

"
1. Why did you leave St-Paul and sro

to Chicago after making a large fortune
iv St. Paul ?

2. After spending your money in
Chicago, why do you return to St. Paul
and ask the people who have already
provided you with one fortune, to again
provide you with a comfortable cilice?

3. Ifyou are etc ted clerk of courts
will you spend your money here or will
you speud itinChicago, as you did be*
tore? . '--

4. When the question of renewing
the streei railway franchise was before
the city council a few years ago, why
dul you appear before the council "iv
th*interest of the people" and make a
speech of three hours against renewing
the franchise, and then, at the very uext
tnretinz of the council, discover that
"the public interests" required the re-
newal of the franchise, and speak in
lavor of it? . . '

5. Ed, yon are a "brilliant"lawyer,
anil wnen you got the Loudon &N. W.
American Mortgage company to extend
your debt of (83,000 for one year, you
knew that itwould discharge the surely
and deprive the mortgage company of
its security for this large debt. Why
did you secure this extension "without
the authority, knowledge or consent" nt
your surety, as you state ivyour afii-

ChUl?

Good men are not needed in Congress
more than good food is in the house-
hold. The best food is made with Dr.
Price's Baking Powder.

SNUB OLD* SOLDIERS.

THAT'S THK COURSE OF THE
REPUBLICANS NOWADAYS.

They Stand Xo Show of Getting
Employment From Office-

holders.

Comrades of the Old Army: In the
following communication Iwish to ask
you a few questions that may interest
you during the coming election. We
have for the last thirty years been told
that the Kepublican party has been the
great friend of the soldier. Innational
polities we willadmit that the Repubs
licau administration has been more gen-
erous iv pension matters than the Dem-
ocrats. At preseut we are in the
throes of a state and local campaign,
and the election willsoon occur.

Now, comrades, what have the Re-
publicans of the state done for the old
soldier? For example, ask Comrade
Reed, of Glencoe, who made peisistent
efforts to have one of the best soldiers
that ever buckled on an armor, who
served from 1861 to1365, appointed to a
position in the grain depaitment. Did
he get it? No; a ringpolitician was
appointed. When Col. Taylor, state
librarian, answered his last roll call,
the old soldiers asked for the appoint-
ment of his son, an old soldier, and at
that time his assistant. -Did lie get it?
No; Charlie Oilman was appointed.
The old soldier went to Stillwater as a
guard at $50 a month, when he was as
capable to liiithe oflice of.librarian as
any man in the state. .liehad not th c
political pull that Oilman had. That
was the cause.

Did not a state Republican legislature
pass a bill,and approved by a Repub-
lican governor, to give the old soldiers
the preference in all appointments?
You all know tbat the governor has
ignored every item inthat bill. Take a
trip up to the capitol and see how. many
oldsoldiers are onthe list of hundreds
of appointments. There are three.
Think of it,comrades, just three out of
hat whole number of 113 appointments.

Then, agaiu, take a glance at the Re-
publican state central committee rooms.
Whom have they in their employ? Seven
young ladies, five youu? men. They did
show a little compassion and give one
old soldier a few weeks' work, but Iam
informed they let him out Saturday
night.

Then, again, look at the United States
marshal's office under Donahower's ad-
ministration. How many old soldiers
did he give employment? One, Col.
Sheehan, the present deputy under
Marshal Rede. What did Marcus John-
son do for the oldsoldier? Through the
influence of Senator Davis one old sol-
dier was appointed, and Mr. Johnson
soon found acause to remove him to
make room for au influential friend of
his. : . .

We willnow wander into the court
house aud see how many old soldiers
have employment under Republican
officeholders. How many has Comrade
McCardy got? None.

Again, we hear the cry that we should
stand by Chapel. Why? Wbat has he
done for us? How many old soldiers
has he given employment?

Idouot know that he has one. Last
winter, when there was uo employment
to be had, an old soldier applied to
Chapel for a job. This old soldier
served through the war from beginning
to end. Chapel informed him that as

:soon as an opening occurred he would
give him employment. - There were
three openings that occurred, and were
promptly filled by M.N. Ooss, a new
man of the city; John Hardy and Will-
iam Fink; and the old soldier, who is
not a pensioner, walked the streets all
winter, looking for work to keep the'
wolf from the door.
-Now, comrades, that is the way the

Republicans have treated you. Can any
one of you deny it? Do not the facts
stare us in the face? Would not Mr.
Miesen do just as well to the old sol-
dier as Chapel has done? 1 know,' and
all ofyou kuow, that if William Koch
is elected register of deeds be would do
as well tor the old soldier as Chapel or
McCardy has done. He could not do
less, as he is a son of a veteran, his
father, who was captain of \u25a0 Co.
£, in the Fifth Minnesota regi-
ment, having done faithtul and valiant
service for his country, and finallygave
up his life for the maintenance of the
Union. His son should be recognized
by the old soldier on election day,
though we hear no call from him to
stand by the Sons of Veterans. Very
few of the old comrades are aware tbat
he is a son of a veteran. We willlook
the matter square in the face and take
a new tack and endeavor to •be recog-
nized by others.

We find tnat in Nelson. Chapel and
McCardy we have no friends: therefore
drop party matters, and on election day
show to the public that you bave the
same manhood leftin yon that you had
in1801, and can resent the insult heaped
upin you by those who pretend to be
comrades to you. \u25a0

One of the Veterans.
Celebrated "Plymouth" $3 Pants
AudflOsuits. Imitatedby many.equaled
by none. New fallstyles now ready.
"Plymouth Corner."Seventh and Robert.

Webster lodge will have . n social
smoke tonight at Pythian hall..

The electric berth reading lamp Islin
exclusive feature of "The Milwaukee."
The evening train for Chicago Is lighted
by electricity throughout.

MANY WILLNOT VOTE
Unless Many Thousands Reg-

ister on Next Wednesday,
the Last Day.

SATURDAY'S SHOWING POOR.

Only 21,787 Enrolled, Whicii
Is 2.113 Short of Last j

Spring. j
-__________fe^flß-------fi

• .-\u25a0\u25a0 .. . \u25a0

\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0
'

\u25a0 «

8,500 SHORT OF THE Lisi:

Let Everybody Come to the
Front on Wednesday, the »

Last Day. ;

The registration last <Saturday ws
materially smaller than on the two pre-
ceding days, itbeing only about 4,641,
estimating six precincts that were uot
returned yesterday.! The registration

for three days amounts to 21.787, which
is 2,113 short of the registration for the
first three days last spring, and 346

-
larger than on the corresponding days
inthe fall two years ago. The reg-
istration felloff in every one of the

i wards, as compared with last spring,
and indicates a .lack of interest.'
There is a possibility that tomor-
row's showing will bring the registra-
tion up to that in the spring, but it will
require the enrollment of about 8.500
names, or nearly double that of last
Saturday. The annexed tables show
the registration of last Saturday, with
tiie exception ot the Fifth precinct of
the Second ward, the Fourth and Elev-
enth of the fourth ward, the Third of
the Fifth, and the Seventh and Thir-
teenth of the Ninth ward. These pre-
cincts have been .estimated. Below
will also be fouud a comparison by
wards of the spring registration:

First Ward— .
First ..;.. Ninth.. 217
Second 196 Tenth 263
Third 323 Eleventh ... 340
Fourth .'...11)5 -.-.-.-
Hith 114 Total .8.644
Sixth :...-..267 Last spring, third
Seventh ....252 day : 3.028
Eights :. 27i

Second Ward— ; -f
First 163 Eighth ...102
Second 255 Ninth 135
Tlnrd ....262 Tenth 44
Fourth ...193 Eleventh 284
Fifth ..» 163

—
Sixth. iai Total 2,153
Seventh 3tt Last spring. _.i96

Third Ward— . .
First ;14!) Seventh 202
Second 96 Eighth 285
Third ;.... 110 . .
Fourth 141 Total .....1,3i3
Fifth 11.5 Last spring I.4SU
Sixth .....18? ,

Fourth Ward- -'Py
First ..... .........189 Ninth 147
5ec0nd..... ........172 Tenth 119
Third ... 146 Eleventh 160
Fourth 163 Twelfth 184
Fifth 139

—-
Sixth... 258 Total 2,261
Seventh 351 Last spring 2,485
Eighth 250 \u25a0 .. , rt

Fifth Ward— -'A/f.
First 131 Tenth 84
5ec0nd.......... 170 Eleventh 81
Third.. 114 Twelfth 205
Fourth 106 Thirteenth 210
Fifth. ........... 14' Fourteenth 145
5ixth.......; 264 r :

-
Seventh Is. Total 2,34.)
Eighth........ 241 Last spring 2,643
Ninth, r.r..;;.... 16-

-
•> f-.C

Sixth Ward
—

First 1 .....143 Ninth ;-.. 250
Second...:. 218 Tenth.;.. .233
Third „...216 Eleventh „..180
Fourth. .;?..-..... .,153 Twelfth....V.... :119
Fifth......... .... 31) Thirteenth..'...:.. 307
Sixth....... . ....116 -•:- ..- r.»-ja

Seventh 106 Total .....2,655
Eighth 185 Last spring. 2,512

Seventh Ward— \u25a0--,-.... -f.~. L;

First.. 321 Seventh ....." 352
Second 289 Eighth

'
79

Third 201 \u25a0 -:
Fourth -...;. 300 Total .....2,028
Fifth 254 Last spring 2,867
Sixth 223

Eighth Ward- -.- . •:
-

First ..... „;..-'. 213 Tenth 383
Second .;......... 188 Eleventh 259
Third .. 271) Twelfth 204
Fourth 184 Thirteenth

-
238

Fifth 253 Fourteenth 177
Sixth 280 Fifteenth... 159
Seventh 260

=-
Eighth 253 Total ....L.3,485
Ninth ...;;.-;.-..;. v 164 Last spring 3,775

Ninth Ward- '- ' '
>\u25a0\u25a0-_

First 261 Ninth 203
Second 124 Tenth ............ 123
Third ......179 Eleventh 223
Fourth 201 Twelfth 96
Fifth 201 Thirteenth 100
Sixth 96 -• .
Seventh.. 160 Total 2,154
Eighth 1...184 Last spring.. 2,313

Tenth Ward— ...
First 126 Fourth .'. 04
Second 210 . -—
Third.... ......187 Total 617

Last spring. 701
Eleventh Ward-

' -
;k-v.

First 58 Fourth .... ;45
Second 308"
Third «... .... 105 Total 516. -

Last spring 602
Recapitulation-

First ward ;..5,644 Ninth ward ......2,154
Second ward 2,152 Tenth ward 617
Third ward .. 1,335 Eleventh ward... 516
Fourth ward. ;.2,261 .
Fifth ward 2.340 Total 21,787
Sixth ward....... 2,255 Last spring 23,910
Seveuth ward.... 2,028 Three days, 1892.21,441
Eighth ward 3,485 :;

The clever housewife never complains
of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder.
Itanswers her purpose perfectly.

IDEMOCRATIC MEETINGS.
Tuesday, Oct. 30.

Second Ward—Lucker's hall, Mar-
garet and Forest. Speakers: Gen. R.
W. Johnson, E. J. Darragh, W. M.
Thygesou, T. D. O'Brien, S. J. Don-
nelly. •-.:.-\u25a0'-.:.

Fifth
-

Ward
—

Democratic club, 540
West Seventh street. Speakers: A.S.
Hall, Capt. M. J. O'Connor, Lew
Wilkes.

Eighth Ward— Workman. Front, near
Chats worth streets. Speakers: T. ¥.Martin, Capt. Ritt, Matt Bantz. . •:-,

First and Ninth Wards— Nash and
Mississippi streets. Speakers, PierceButler, E. J. Darragh, O. H. O'Neill
and F. L. McGhee. j.

Second Ward -Uncle Bill's Hall,1136
East Seventh street. Speakers, Capt.
Ritt, Henry F. Wessel and H. W. Cory.

Sixth Ward— George and Ohiostreets.
Speakers, O. E. Holniau and F. F.
Wilde..... . f...New, Canada— Speakers, Hon. ;M.
, "-i

That Tired Feeling
\u25a0 '^rtiDSv '-"Icordially rec-J-E^yfai-lW ommendUood's bar-
WSkSjaJß^^^ Bapanlla to nil who

f M^^- m may be suffering
m '...'.. . IS with indigestion or
I'- -. M Impure blood, no
f<3$ ggfc W appeUte

-
V p if Run Down

*
I'mfmWJL'' a feolin<f. orgenerally
I^BKrV f.« out oforder. It will

J'^^fcjffi'Q&L'mB'.irely he pany who
MAsffl/nfti?™n&Mif'vella ,8l M*lif
MmMiiitWAyWmthore 18 Bl>yhelp forWmmfiffiimmmm. ' '^
llwwwMnmSt ot Kreat.- be"efit

•.Mr.W. N. Barnes , _Rheumatism.
We have used Hood's Sarsaparilla tworeamand have no.sick headache spells, pains or

Hood's Cures
tired- feeliuj;." :W.l N. Barnus, \u25a0 11.4 tford
City.1nd...... vj.^r,-.' • ;-...; -:../,, \u25a0 \u25a0\u0084..-,:. c „
llood'fc iii.s. tIVBuuivtriui a slue. ion.1 HimillilWHilHlliHcTliWyiiiyi'HiiLlW iHfUiiimi 1

Doran, T. D..O'Brien, Pierce Butler
and F. C. Lambert. f-f:,f...;/''* :.'.:- -.Wednesday, Oct* 31. .;,...\u25a0» • ,

Eighth Ward— Young"'Men's Demo-
cratic club. Cat roiland Western avenue.
Speakers, Thomas li.O'Brien. Gen.' It.
W. Johnson, T. R. Kane. .-• -,\u25a0\u25a0 .-.-„

;.:Second Ward— To be announced.
L FirstWard-Flndlßiid's ha11,042 Payne
fcvenUe.'i Speakers, Thomas p. O'Brien.
Pierce 'Butler,' E. J. Darrakb, C. W.
Ney, Fred L McGhee. -' - • ,
''Second Ward—Kaltanha user's hall.

Margaret and Mendola streets. Speak-'
\u25a0x**. Pierce Butler, F. L.MpGhee, Matt
9*M» anil John H.Ives. »
-Sixth Ward—Fillmoreand South Rob-
ert street. Speakers, .John E. Hearn,
M.H. Albin, Robert N. Hare, Stan J.
Donnelly.

Eighth Ward-Kauder's hall.' Front
and Gaultier streets. Speakers. John
Oavanaugh. Frank Ford, F. F. Wilde.-
., .Ninth Ward -Twin City hall, Uuiver-
sjly and Bice streets. Speakers. J. J.
McCafferty, Dr. A."J. Stone, M.J. Cos-teilo, Thomas F. Martin. .
"Eleventh Ward— Columbia hall. Uni-
versity .avenue. Speakers. Dan W.lawler, L.J. Dobner, J. A. Gagneliou,
Cnen. R. VI. Johnso .

Friday, Nov.a.
First Ward— Polis'i meeting. Case and

Jfinks. Speakers. Frank A. Murlowakl,
E. J. Darragh and M.J. O'Connor.
;.jFirst Ward— Seventh and :Bradley
streets. Speakers. Gen. R. W. Jobnsou,
E. J. Darrauh. O. E. Holinan. .
•Second Ward—Lucker's hail. Marga-
ret and Forest streets. Speakers. J. J.
McCafferty, Dr. A. J. Stone, J. E.
Stryker. John Cavanaugh.

Sixth Ward—Beethoven hall.Concord
and Congress. Soeakers, O. H.O'Neill.
E. J. Darragh, F. F. Wilde, Anton
Mi•'.sen. • .._--'.
. Eighth Ward—Marquardl's hall.Louisand Carroll streets. Speakers. Thomas
D. O'Brien, Thomas F.Martiu, Johu H.
Ives. •\u25a0

Boy aud South School Shoes, $1.35.
Lovering Shoe Company.

ARRESTS WRONG MAN.

OFFICER SWENSON ACCUSED OF
TWO BADBREAKS.

Called Before tbe Mayor, but
Given Time to Bring Hia -.

Witnesses.

Patrolman A. B. Swenson was before
Mayor Smith yesterday to answer to
two charges. The first charge is a pe-
culiar one. On Oct. 16 a warrant for
the arrest of W. H. and John
Atchley for disorderly conduct
was placed In Swenson's. hands
for execution. It seems . that
the officer found some difficulty in de-
ciphering a portion of the warrant, as,
according to his story, he mistook the
number of the warrant, which he says
was 910, for 910 Beech street. Itso
happens that George W. Rice, a build-
er and carpenter, well known and es-
teemed in the neighborhood, resides at
910 Beech street. It was at the early
morning boor of 5 when Officer Swen-
son knocked on Mr.Rice's door, and
routed him out of bed for.the purpose
of arresting him. Mr.Rice arose and
protested, but Swenson was obdurate,
and insisted upon-taking. Mr.Rice to
the Margaret street station. -Mr.Rice
want, aud as soou as he arrived at the
station . Sergeant Flannigan, who saw
that there was a mistake, released him.Mr.Rice was highly indignant, and noone blamed bim, either. ._ At the hearing before the mayor Mr.
Rice mid conslderabla stress upon his
American citizenship, and further upon
the fact of his being the only American
in the block—and then to be arrested bya foreigner— itwas outrageous. Therewas one important discrepancy between
the- statements of -Mr. Rice and the
officer. The former says that the officer
did not read the warrant to him at the
time of arrest, whereas

-
Swenson de-clared that he did. If the warrant wascorrectly and fullyread to Mr.Rice, itseems strange that the officer's mistakewas not discovered then and there.The second charge against Swensonwas preferred by Sergeant Flannigau,

who testified under oath that Swensonlefthis beat on Oct. 17 and remained
inside a saloon for about twenty min-
utes. Swenson testified that he was uot
inside the saloon long enough to get a
drink. He added that he had witnesses
to prove that, and asked for an oppor-
tunity to do so. The ma yor consented,
and the hearing will be resumed at 2
p. m. today before Chief Clark at hisoffice. Swenson has been a member of
the police force for five or six years.

All over* the world the well-earnedfame of Dr.Price's Baking Powder is
growing. -,-- .-,.:y fr„yyyTr,;;j,;

TICKETED FOR LiIFE.
Mr. Nasb, or the Omaha, and Miss

Mackinnon to Be Wed Today.
Today A. S. Nash, assistant ticket

agent of the Omaha, and .Miss A. R.
Mackinnon, of Merriam Park, will be
married at tbe residence of the bride's
sister, -Mrs. G. S. Ostrom. of Merriam
Park. The ceremony willbe performed
only in the presence of the immediate
friends and relatives of the high con-
tracting parties. In the evening they
willleave for the East on a short bridal
tour, over the North-Western limited.
Mr. aud Mrs. Nasb willbe at home at
605 Selby avenue on and after Nov. 15.

Miss Mackinnon is a popular young
lady. Mr. Nash has been connected
with the Omaha as assistant city ticket
agent for several years, and is well
liked and universally esteemed. Mr.
Nash's friends in the railroad world
will wish him and bis wife a life pass
over the True Happiness route, ana no
excess of baggage rates on their matri-
monial bliss. 3KMRS

Men's Water-Proof Tan Shoes, $3.50.
Lovering Shoe Company. -

v
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Special Leaders for this
Fall and Winter in Men's
Fine Shoes; 3 styles, Nee-
dle, Narrow, Square and
Bbston toe (allnew). This
grade and quality of Shoe
has ,usually been sold from
$6 to $7. Our leading price
is $4.00. H| ;-.AAf,Ap
iWinter Tans to wear
without rubbers, $4.00 and
$5.00.
l! We also have the most
stylish $2.50 and $3.00
Shoes you \u25a0 ever saw. You
can't afford to buy others.

FIELD,MAHLER
V &CO. f

DRESS GOODS.
.High novelties in Paris
Dress Patterns have just
been opened. Among them
are crepes in black and col-
ors. They're the only nov-
elties inthe state.

50 pieces of Purest Wool
Dress Goods at

$1.00
a yard; marked down from
$i.35- YY

All-Wool Tweeds, 50
inches wide, at 75 Cents ;
marked down from $1.00.

40 pieces purest wool
Suitings, 38 inches wide,
39 cents a yard. Only a
short time ago this class of
goods was selling at 65 and
75 cents.

A good line of all-wool
Suitings, 40 inches wide, at
50 cents a yard. Place
them beside some imported
fabrics at $1.00 and they'll
not suffer by comparison.

NEW CLOAKS.
Half a dozen large lots of

newCapes and Jackets were
received yesterday.

3 different styles of Golf
and Dudley Capes, in Chin-
chillas, double-faced cloths
and Cheviots, good values
at $11.50 and $12.50, will
be on sale today at

$8.50
each.

Three entirely new styles
of Jackets, made of import-
ed Boucle, Bradford Cloth
and Vorumbo Chinchilla,
$24.00 each.

Double Texture Mackin-
toshes, showing handsome
plaid lining, with detachable
triple cape, $7.50; worth
$10.00.

SILK LEADERS.
Nearly one hundred pieces

of Novelty Silks at

$1.19

a yard. Lowest retail val-
ues, $1.50 and Si.75. .Ifwe
followed the prevailing ad-
vertising methods we could
say they're worth $2.00 and
$3.00 a yard.

Among them are Black
Brocaded Taffetas with col-
ored satin figures, worth
$1.50.

Taffetas inPersian effects ;
regular price, $1.50.

Imported Duchesse with
colored satin hairlines; reg-
ular price, $1.75.

Black and White Striped
Satins; regular prices, $1.50
to $2.00.

Choice for any of these,

$1.19

a yard. They're the best
and newest Silks in our
store, and the biggest bar-
gains in high-class Silks
you'll find this year.

UNDERWEAR,
Munsing patented Under-

wear is made with 2 threads
of wool and 1 thread of cot-

ton. Itdoesn't shrink, and
it's pleasant to wear.

We'll sell a line of Mun-
sing Combination Suits for
ladies at

$2.60
today and tomorrow. The
regular price is $3. ' White
and Natural Gray.

50 doz. Children's Ribbed
Merino Shirts, with silesia
front, pearl buttons and silk
laces, white or natural gray,

25 Cents
forall sizes. Regular prices
are 25c to 55c, according to
size.

FOR MEN.
100 dozen Men's heavy

Natural Gray Wool Shirts
and Drawers at

75 Cents
each. The lowest regular
price is $1. We cleaned up
a maker's entire stock.
That's why we can sell these
at 75 cents.

'
;.,
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THE GIGANTIC
-

AUCTION SALE
HAS COMMENCED!

The $100,000 Stock
\u25a0 "-.'" '— om

\u25a0
'-- — - _

Jeweler and Diamond Merchant,
CORNER SEVENTH AND JACKSON STREETS,

Is at the disposal ot the public. The great success of
yesterday's sales demonstrates the fact that

the people want good -

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY,
SILVERWARE, CLOCKS, ETC.,

When they can get them at the prices at which they are
being sold. Allgoods guaranteed as represented.

SALES AT 2:30 AND 7:30 P. M.

AN INTEREST IN A GENUINE

TEMPORARILY FOR SALE.

Situated directly In the midst of the phenomenal Cripple Creek gold fields,
which are regularly producing more gold than any other camp known. Ihe m..stnattering and advantageous mining investment propositions ever submitted forthe consideration of an intelligent capitalist. The Directors of the

Victor Consolidated Gold Mining Co,,
Of Cripple Creek. Denver and Colorado Springs. State of Colorado, have decidedto temporarily offer one hundred thousand shares of full paid and non-assessable
treasury stock at the ridiculously low figure of ten cents per share, proceeds tcbe exclusively utilized in completing extensive systematic development in various
localities of the Company's rich territory, consisting of neariv thirty acres of
extraordinarily valuable mineral-bearing lands, bounded and surrounded by.adjoining and Intersecting the

y RICHEST MOWN GOLD VEINS IN EXISTENCE.
We unhesitatingly invite thorough investigation through capable medium*,

reeling positively assured of the justification of our opinions acquired by theenormous expenditures of money. Ifrich ore bodies, now supposed to exist, are
encountered as anticipated, all shares will be immediately withdrawn, withoutnotice, from the market. The Victor Company's various properties are designated
as follows: Ihe VictorConsolidated, the Victor Consolidated No. 2,the Calhoun.Calhoun No. 2 and Calhoun No. 4. The two* Victors are located in the southslope of Squaw mountain, in the immediate locality of lnanv of the greatest and
richest regular producers in the district. Inaddition to this" tire Company have
obtained with great difficulty long-time working leases on adjoining properties,
thereby advancing the possibilities ot our organization practically loan unlimited
extent. While the present value of our properties might' be considered by theuninformed partially speculative.few. however familiar with this especial locality
or reliable mining enterprises of this class, would not hesitate to consider itother
than a conservative and safe mining investment of the highest order. We are
assured that subsequent developments willdemonstrate this.

THE VICTOR CONSOLIDATED
GOLD MINING COMPANY

Is incorporated under the laws of the State of Colorado for 2.000.000 shares at
£1.00 each, fully paid and forever non-assessable, one-fourth remaining in the
treasury, positively carrying no individual liability. All dividends, if any, de-
clared on all stock, every share guaranteed equal. The management reserves theright to withdraw all offerings or advance stock without notice. Cash mustaccompany all orders. 50 per cent only required on blocks of 10,000, balance in 00
days at 6 percent. The officers of this company respectfully refer to all leading

'
experts familiar with Cripple Creek mines. This is practical^ a ground lloor
opportunity of unprecedented promise to acquire au interest ina gold mine, and
such a favorable chance should be carefully investigated before arriving at a
definite decision. The same consideration given small investors as larger ones.
No further annoyance to be apprehended on account of recent labor troubles, ai
absolute quiet prevails throughout the entire state.

$ 10.00 buys 100 shares. -$ 50.00 buys 500 shares.
100.00 buys 1,000 shares. 500.00 buys 5,000 shares.

These properties are not connected in .'.ny way with the Victor mine on BullHal, nor is our name taken from it.
The Officers and Directors are:

Thos. L. Dabby, Alining Engineer, Cripple Creek, Colo.
E. G. Lowe. Capitalist, Boston, Mass. *
Wm. Gelper, Capitalist. Denver, Colo.
A. H. Wkber. Aluminum Manufacturer, Denver. Colo.-

\u25a0\u25a0 F.11. PETTO Vice Pre*. Colo. MiningStock Exchange. Denver.
Allcorrespondence, inquiries or orders should be addressed to

A.H. \Vebeu.

nffi \u0084„
, •

Equitable Buildin.. Denver, Colo., or
„.,,„ FRANK H. FEFTINCELL,
Official Broker and Secretary, 11 First National Baits Building. Colorado Springs,Colorado, U. S. A. Member of the Colorado Springs MiningStock Exchange.

Personal references: First National at.d El Paso County Banks, Colorado
Springs; Dun's Mercantile Agency, Denver. Colo.

Cable Address. -Cripple." P. O. Drawer 27. Telephone 225.
Do not under any circumstances omit to mention this paper.

-
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l^T'A Snap- Shot Camera. .Jgl

Itlooks like a Watch and can be
carried in the vest pocket. i

rt^r^ P^r~^_ BY MAILCp£___.C-)V___J PREPAID

FOR SALE BY

Northwestern Hardware Go.
DEALERS IN

Kodaks, Cameras and Photo-
graphic Supplies. :

i

st. Paul, :M:i:jxrasr.

Catalogues Free.

To induce you to visit our New Studio,
Opposite Metropolitan Opera House.

\lßsotf^S2££2^lß94. 99 and 101 Sixth Street.

Exquisite Photography 1
•1 flCABINETS and ONE0])8xi0

1/ $3.00. ™»,X
IOul-uoor aud Commercial Wort a Specialty

"
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'iBBS?* _*&,ZIMMERMAN'S PERSONAL[ W*«S. ATTENTION to APPOINTMENT
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GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST— SUPPER.. "-.:

'

"By a thorough knowledge of the naturallaws, which govern the operations of diges-
tion and nutrition, and by a careful applica-
tion of the line properties of well-selected
Cocoa. Mr. Epps has provided forour Icreak-
last and supper a delicately flavored beverage
which may save us many heavy doctors' bills
Itis by the judicious use of such articles ofdiet that a constitution may be gradually
quiltup until slicing enough" to resist every
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are floating around us ready to at-
tack wherever there is a weak point. We .may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping
ourselves well fortified with Dure c blood and
a properly nourished frame."— civil Service
Gazette.

Made siniDly withboiling water or milt.
So.d only in half pound tins, by Grocerslabelled thus:
JAlius KITS ft CO., Ltd., HOBMBOpa-

thie Chemist, London, England.

«"*H
"

*Pfi\S>: BRAIM, I

Dr. E. C. WESTS XERVE AND BEUIXTREATMENT, a specific for Hysteria, Dizzi-ness, Fits. Neuralgia, Headache. Nervousprostration caused by alcohol or lobarco; \u25a0

wakefulness. Mental Depression. Softenot Brain, causing insanity, misery. decay •

death: Premature Old Age. Barreniesa. Lossot Power ineither sex, lmpotency. Leucor- I
rhoea and all Female Weaknesses. lnvolnu- '.tary Losses, Spermatorrhoea caused by over-
exertion of brain, Self-Alcuse. Over'-ludul-

Igeuce A month's treatment, *!.v tor J by
imail. We . guarantee six boxes to cure
iEach order fori boxes, with $\ will send. :
: written guarantee lo refund ifnot cure!.
1 Guarantees issued only by W. li. Collier

"

Druggist, Seventh and Sibley street* St.PaulMinn.

WEAK mem;
, Instant relief, cure in -1-4 days.' never rt-*
turns. \u25a0 Iwillsend toany sufferer a present
tion with full directions for strengthening

| weak organs, and a sure cure of lost vitality
'

ilmpotency. nervous debility, &v. addrei :[ G. B. ttiilGUT, liox 1575. _lar_hali,'.M'chi .'


